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Hold up Tillman's bands in the

good work of retrenchment and
reform by voting on the day oí the

primary to put only Tillman men

in officer"**^* -"J-

,
'-

; 7 i
. If- anybody asks you what Till-

man has accomplished in the way
of retrenchment and reform, cite
them to'^fayfield's speech. That
will dry them up and convert
them too, if open to conviction.

Tillman's profanity is objec-
tionable certainly, but nearly all
our public men are guilty in the
same direction. This is a lamenta-
ble fact, but a fact nevertheless
Why condemn Tillman tor what
they all do, with rare exceptions.

If you believe that Tillman says
d-n it every time he stumps his
toe, and you don't use such words
yourself, "and your conscience
won't allow you to vote for a man

who does, then vote for whom you
please, but don't bet on a losing
horse. * There is neither reason nor

religion in betting, on a losing
horse.

IS YOUR NAMETHERE?

See that your name is on some

Democratic club roll five days
before the August primary.

FERTIliZER ANALYSIS.

We have received from Clemeon
College the anunal statistical
analysis of fertilizers manufac-
tured and sold in South Carolina.
This report shows that there are

forty-five fertilizer companes doing
business in this Stale whose
products have fallen below the
guarantee. This indicates that
Clemsonjisjdoing some remarkable
good work, or that the companies
have been doing some mighty
mean work; We are glad to note,
however, that the Édgeneld
Ginning, Milling and Fertilizer
Company's products are not in the
soup, but stand high up on the
list.

A USEFUL TABLE*

Messrs. Davidson & Fargo, cotton
factors of Augusta, Ga:, have'
issued and are sending out to their
friends neat little blank memo-

randum books. These 1 ittle memo-
randum books contain some very-
useful information to the man who
makes cotton. One table gives
cotton crops of the United States
since 1841, commencing in 1841
with 1,684,000 bales, and ending
with the cotton crop of 1890 arid
1891, which aggregate the enormous
figures of 8,655,000. Another table
give the highest and lowest price
of middling cotton for each and
every year during the period
named, This table shows that
the hrighest price ever received for
cotton in New York was $190 per
pound in 1864, the lowest price in
that period obtained was 5 cents
in 1843-44, and '45. Drop a postal
card to Messrs. Davidson & Fargo
for one of these meorandum books
and tables.

TRIAL JUSTICE DISTRICTS.

Edgefield county is divided into
ten Trial Justice districts, known
as first, second, etc. That there
may be no mistake in voting, we

give the territory contained in the
several districts as follows, and
taken Hom the Statutes :

First District-Coleman and
Huiet Township. >.

Second-Rinehart and that por-
tion of Norris Township not in-
cluded in :the tenth district.
Third-Those portions of Ward

and Mobley Townships not in-
cluded Jn the tenth district, and
Johnston Township. -

Fourth-Pickens, Wise, and
Shaw Townships.
* Fifth-Meriwether, Gregg, and
Collier Townships.;

Sixth-Washington, Ryan, and
Collins Townships.
Seventh-Talbert, Hibler, and

Moss Townships.
Eighth-Blocker and Gray

Townships.
Ninth-Cooper and Dean Town-

ships.
Tenth--Embraces those portions

of Ward, Mobley, and Norris
Townships included in the follow-
ing, lines: Beginning at Ward's
gin-house, running thence south,
connecting with the Aiken road at
Silas Yoncc's house, thence south-
east down the Aiken road to the
Aiken line at Lybrand's mill,
thence along the Aiken county
line cast to the waters of Chinqua-
pin near Moses Holstein's, thence
westward to J. R. Watson's, thence
westward to Watson's store, thence,
southward back to Ward's gin-
house.

Man is a good deal like a fish.
You know the fish would never

get in very serious, trouble if it

kept its month shut.

MARRIED, Ang. ll, 1892, at the
residence of the brides father, Mr.
R. B. Frazier, in New berry Co. S.
C/Mr. John Cary Smith to Miss
Mary Frazier. Rev. J. B. Traywick
officiating.

ANDERSON'SANSWER.

Tillman Certain to Receive a Big
Majority.

ANDERSON, S^-JC., Aug. 13.-TiJlr
man will carry Anderson". County j
de8pite(sMun^cand^ÍB;ilike.

That- fact; "WÄS plainly demoh-
strated bjgfcp-day's meeting, which
was atteitaèd by over 3,000 people
The proportion was fully" four

|.to,oneior,Een.and.Reform....
Both sides were,very enthusiastic,

but good order was preserved
thoughout, and no .speaker was

interrupted.
Before the meeting, Tillman

held a reception at Hotel Chiquola,
and shook hands with nearly two
thousand of his friends who wanted
a hand grasp from the great Gov-
ernor.
The speeches of the . Conservatives

fell flat on the crowd to-day, for
they do not believe m appeals to
class, like the appeal of the antis
to the poor people to vote against
Tillman, because he proposes cer-
tain measurés for their interests,
which these, self-styled lovers of
the poor try'to make them think are [
inimical to their interests.

CANDIDATE SHEPPARD.

made the, opening speech, andi
touched on his usual points, talk-j
ing about Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, their water power and
banks, at full length. He opposed
the- various measures Tillman pro-
poses for the benfiet of poor people»
saying that they would hurt this
class. ;.

GOVERNOR TILLMAN.

followed with what some of his
friends prononce the ablest speech
of the campaign. He read the fol-
lowing affidayit, which had a

decided efiect :
"State of South Carolina, )
Anderson County. ]
Personally appeared before me,

W. L. Snipes, who, being duly
sworn upon his oath, says that he
was at the Cedar Grove meeting,
and upon-h is return ho was sent
for by "Capt. E. A. Smythe, pre-
sident of -Pelzer Mills, and
informed that he was discharged
on account of his presence at that
meeting.
Sworn to and subscribed before

me this thirteenth day of August.
1892.

W. L. SNIPES.
D. H. RUSSELL, T. J. A. C. [L. S.]

.. Public discussion was rendered
necessary by the untruthfulness
and unreliability of the press
which was opposed to the people.
This is a campaign of education,
"in which the white ueople of the
State are teaching the ring-
Jeffersonian Democracy. They have
been taught the . elementary
branches, and possibly in four
years they will graduate. They
.must acknowledge and recount
their sins. They must fight for
free government, instead of ring,
rule.
- la the Coosaw suit, their papers
were against us, and almost prayed
that Coosaw would give them a

chance to accuse us of inefficiency
and bad management.

Their platform proposes a com-

promm ise'of railroad litigation, yet
they dare not say the assessments
were too high.
They were in favor of a primary

until they got to Columbia. Murray
made a speech in favor of the
demand for a primary when in
Anderson, and spoke against it
when in the Thirteen Convention.
. We are peaching them that all
white men in South Carolina are

free and equal, that the poor man

has one vote, and the president of
Piedmont has no more.
He touched on Haskell and his

followers, and showed that they
are the backbone of the fight
against him. j
He. proved that he was not a

demagogue by quoting the ex-

pressions,- of anti speakers, that
his measures were calculated to
injure the poor and deprive them
of the right to vote. If this were

true, which it is not, then it is
incompatible with the charge of
demagoguery.
He dwelt at length on the ques-

tions of the constitutional conven-

tion, the need of railroad control,
better county government, and the
$3 poll tax ; and a primary on the
latter showed nearly all ojf the
crowd favoring it He illustrated
the need of a constitutional conven-
tion by saying : "A defeated and
enraged minority might be carried
by the devil to a high mountain,
and shown 140,000-negro voters in
this State, and be tempted to
appeal to them."

í
CANDIDATE Y0UMAN8. C

talked in his usual strain, claming v

that Tillman had been untrue to ß
his pledges and had been guilty s

of various and sundry sins,. which s

Youman8 recapitulates at each g
meeting. His speech is as flat as

soda" water that has been in alt
tumbler for weeks. lc

GENERAL FARLEY
was unusu ally' humorous, and
revived the crowd from Youmans's
morphic dose.
The gist of the fight is that

there is opposition t# the attempt
to equalize taxation. Even the
assessment of sore-back mules was
raised $1,000,000; yet no farmer
kicked or went into a lawsuit over
it Yet, when the administration
tried to make the banks pay their
just taxes, they went into court
and said their surplus must not
touched. The other. side propose
nothing; they simply attack
Tillman. He then itemized the
good things accomplished by thc
Tillman administration. White
people In the country ^york the
roads together, and in the cities
all pay the commutation tax. He
made glowing eulogy of charactor
and patriotism of the poor v hite
men in South Carolina in peace
and war. Tillman makes mistakes,
bat he is trueto the platform and
principles on which he was elec-
ted. '

A large portion of'tho Conserva-
tive element in the State fought
the 2 mill tax, for. they were

opposed to educating the negro

éém

or poor white man. They are not
sincere in their opposition to the
$3 poll tax. He-had introduced
and fought for à bill extending
the school district in Spartanburg,
his own property going into the
district and paying thus an extra
school tax levy. ?

He went for Youmans in lively
style, and kept, the crowd laugh-
ing at Youmans' oddities, which
he good-hu LOorediv exposed.
"*"a~"~~~- COLONEL ORR'
followed. Four generations of his
ancestors had. lived and died in
Anderson County, and it was

near and dear to him. The speak:
ers on the other side had dodged
issues and appealed to prejudice
instead of reason.
Farley had tried to wipe out

with fun Youmans' argument. He
briefly eulogized Youmans, and
resented Farley's humorous treat-
ment. Farley wants Youmans to
get after him, but Youmans is too
good a marksman to waste buck-
shot on sparrows.
The charge that his side was

Republican at heart was untrue.
He talked of his services to the
Democratic party of Anderson in
1874 and '76.
Sheppard, Youmans, Humbert,

and himself were members of the
Wallace House, he said, after
praising the record of that House.
.There ought to be railroad

supervision, and the State would
have it, but for the Tillman veto.
Tillman's excuses are not valid,
The Constitution provides that
appeal shall be in all cases, and
Tillman wanted to override this,
for he vetoed the bill on the
ground that it gave the right of
appeal from the desision of the
commi 8sion to* the circuit court.
He denounced as infamous tho
assertion that he had said any
man who would vote for Tillman
«vas a fool. Tillman ha3 not given
the people theprimary. The present
primary is only one removed from
wrhat it was before. There is no
fight between capital and labor,
md if one is organized the land-
holder will suffer as well as banks
ind corporations.
Mr. Gower had made a*good

trustee, and we disapproved of his
being turned out. Tillman, in
;ritici8ing Gower's treatment, pul
lis opinion against the judgment
)f the majority of the voters of
jreenville. He reiterated the
marges that Gower had managed
;he office to make money,, and
ldded that he did not believe them.
He had refused to run for Gov-

ernor, befcause it was not to his
Dusiness interests. He would not

put the State's interests above the
xitereBt of his wife, family and
ein. One man telegraphed two
lirectors of Piedmont, one was

billing for him to run, and the
)ther said he would rather have
bim attend to Piedmount. He did
aot need this office to make a living
for he had made a living for him-
jelf ever since he waa 21. No
man had ever been discharged at
Piedmont on account of his
Dolitioal preference. Some farmers
ind mechanics had discharged
men because they would not vote
for Tillman.
In regard to Snipes's affidavit,

ie said, the man ought to have
been discharged, whether he was
i Tillman or an anti. The occur-
rence there was infamous. It was
che most disgraceful conduct that
bas occurred in South Catolina
îince the war.

HON. W. C. BENET
ivas the last speaker. Sheppard
had uttered words ot thunderous
length and sound, but there was
small argument in it all. You-
man's speech, he knew by heart,
for Youmans never changed it.
He praised Orr's ability as a

iawyer, and said he wasoue of the
most powerful solicitors South
karolina had ever had. He de-
feated Orr's style of speaking in
;ourt when a good case, and his
manner when his case was bad.
Elis manner of speaking to-day
proves that his case is mighty
veak.
He proved the falsity of the

issertion of the antis that their
5ght was only against Tillman.
Youmans ought to publish his

wrap-book after the -campaign,
for that is the only way in which
ie can recoup his expenses. He
ihoulrl entitle it "The Slop book,"
md have for its motto :

""I do not like you,Mr. Fell,
Th a reason why I.cannot tell,

.But this I know full well,
1 do not like you, Mr. Fell."

Benet and Youmans had an

Lmusing tilt about the utterances
>f himself at Donnald's in 1890,
rhen he was running for Congress,
.bout Tillman. Benet said then,
ind says now, that any man who
ays he is for Tillman, simply to
;et votes, lies.
Florida competition has reduced

he price of crude phospnate rock
>ver $200,000 this year, io farmers
if this State.
The otherside has just awakeud

o the fact that the poor man is
:ing in South Carolina, and all
told offices by his will, therefore
heir speakers appeal to the poor
nan, and tell him Tillman is his
nemy. But for Tillman. Clemson
College and the Industriel College
»ills would never have been
>assed. The otherside never praise
Tillman for the many good thiugs
ie has brought about, such as the
eapportionment of representation
n the Legislature, and, making
5ecretarj' Noble, at Washington,
.ield to his .demand the money '

ppropriated therefor equally
letween Clemson and Claftin,
vhen Noble wanted Olflin to get
he bigger share. Benet got very
lose to the crowd, and they
requently cheered him.
The candidates will speak at

Ibbevillo on Tuesday next.-
j. R. K., in Columbia Register.
The party who won't forgive is

he one who is always in the
rrong.

A machine has been invented
ph ich makes 30,000 corkscrews
very day.

His Brains Burned Blue.'
:-

St, Louis Çrlobe-Deraocrat : "I
was present at -the autopsy of a

noted old 'rounder' of ruy-town a

few weeks ago," said John Á. Holli-
day of Troy, N. T., at the Limiell,
."and I was stártledc and shocked
at what I saw. The dead man'was
sixty years old. The odor of alcohol
filled the room when the surgeon's
saw had cut off the top of the man's
skull. -Then one of-the surgeon's
strucka^match and held it close
to the'brain. Immediately a blue
flame enveloped4he-entire~ portion
of the cerebral organ exposed.
"No, sir ; no drunkenness for me."

3,500,000 Handkerchiefs.

An order has been issued by the
Russian Minister of War that the
private soldiers of the army shall
hereafter carry handkerchiefs, and
as these articles an unknown
luxuries among the lower classes
of thè empire, they will be fur-
nished at the government's
expense. Each soldier will receive
four hankerchiefs; that is, the
whole army will require approxi-
mately 3,500,000.
When a boy begius lo wash his
neck without being told it is a

sign he is passing! into the
ordeal of his first-love affair.
There is a river in Kansas which

varies in width during the course

of/the year from three feet to
seven miles.
The right side of the body per-

spires more than the left, and the
palm of the hand four times more
thau tho skin of tho hand.

Wc know th.it many read-
ers of the Advertiser distvust
the advertisement which an-

nounces goods at cost ; 'and
such distrust is a wise skepti-
cism on the part of the public,
for no merchant can sell goods
at cost and meet his own bills,
when presented for payment.
And yet we are going to ofter
our stock ofShoes-one thou-
and dollars worth-at actual
cost, less the freight. These
Shoes are of all grades and
sizes for ladies', gents', and
children. We also ofter -all
our Notions, Dry Goods, and
Crockery at cost, less the
freight. Our reasons for sell-
ing at cost are, first, we can
ar» well afrbrd to sell at cost as

to keep them at cost ; and
secondly, we propose in the
future to clo only a grocer)'
business, and must dispose of
everything we keep, except
groceries, in order to get the
store room.
These two reasons ought tb

satisfy the most skeptical that
we mean business. If parties
wish it we. will show our bills/
CHEATI!AM & BURNETT:

Edgefield C. H.,'S.'-C.
'

'?"

Notice.,
ONE or more of the county comhiis-

sioners will be at Big Stevens'
Creek, where the road leading from
Clarks Hill to the Grove road crosses
said creek, on Thursday, Aug. 25, 1892,
at 10 o'clock sharp, for the purpose of
letting out a contract for the digging
down of the? bank .of said creek abd
putting same in travelling order. Spe-
cifications made krro 7n on day above
named. The commissioners reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.

M. A. WHITTLE,
Chair. B'd Co. Com.

DUE WEST

FEMALE COLLEGE.
DUE WEST, S. C.

Third-third year begins Oct. 3,1892.

As a boarding school offers spe-
cial advantages in Literature,
French, German, Art, and Music.
Teachers thorough and progres-

sive. Moral influences unusual.
Location beautiful. Rates rea-

sonable. Enrolled 189 pupils last
session.
Inquire about the school and

send for catalogue.
Mrs. L. M. BONNOR, Principal.
H. E. BONNOR, Vice-Principal.

To Seliool Trustees. ,

Section 1 of an act of the Legisla-
ture, approved Dec. 22, 1891, reads as
follows :
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met and sitting
in General Assembly, and by the au-
thority of the same, That the trustees
of the several school districts in the
county shall report to the County Au-
ditor the names of all taxable polls in
their respective districts, and said Au-
ditor shall enter the same upon the tax
duplicate to be furnished the County
Treasurer. That said names so fur-
nished shall be published annuallyjin
a newspaper published at the county
seat once.a week for three consecutive
weeks, and where there is no paper
published at the county seat, then in
some other paper having general. cir-
culation in the county.
Under and by virtue of the authority

conferred by said section I
call upon School Trustees of all the
school districts in Edgefield county to
make to me at once a full and complete
list of persons in their respective dis-
tricts who are liable to poll tax.

J. B. DAVIS, -

Co. Auditor.

Tnc Spring is Upon Us,
And we are receiving this week a

nice line ol" Spring Calicoes, Ging-
hams, etc.
Call and examine tnem.

Very truly,
W. Ji. TUKXKU A Co.

Aiwa vs ask for "J. M. Cobb's" .ftf.OO
Gent's Shoes and $2.00 Ladies' Shoes,
We buy these goods in such quantities
as to be able to sell'von for $1.00 per
pair less than you can find them any-
where. Our "Crown" brand for $1.25
and $1.50 cannot he duplicated either
in quality or pririe outside of our

store. When you want a good calf
lined shoe or genuine Standard Screw
brogan call for Marcy Bros. goods
sold only by J. M. CODI»,

Sole Agent.

General ? Re
EDGEFII

G. B. COURT
I have opened General Repair

will be pleased- to receive- the pátr
General Repairs -and Overhaul mg,- Í

Wagons, Carri
Road Vehicle*

Steam Engines, Mer
- MANUFAC

fps, Fuite aili
In fact anything and all thing

need repairs will receive the most <
at my hands. All work guarantee
me a trial.

Prices Low ant

Gr. B. COT
EDGEFIELP C H,
W. IX I

IMPOUTER, MANUFACTI

, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartxli
All Kinds of Í

Repairing Pr<
A full line of Keys always on lu

loaS Broad St.,
7-27-92-3m

CITATION. .

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

J. D. ALLEN, Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, il Vi. REESE, hath

made suit to me, to grant him
letters of administration of the estate
and effects of Geo. B. Pattison, deo'd.
THESE ARK, THKREKOHK, to cite and

admouish all and singular the kin-
dred and (^editors of the. said Geo. E.
.Pattison, deceased, that they be
and appear before rne, in the Court
of Probate, to be held at Edgefield C.
IL on the 26th day of- Aug. next, after
publication hereof, at ll o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 5th day

of Aug., A. D. 1892. Published on the
10th day of Aug., 1S92, in the Edge-
Held AT>VKUTISER.

Bridge Letting.
ONE or more of the county commis-

sioners will bc at Talbert's Mill on
Hard Labor Creek, on Wednesday the
7th of September, for the purpose of
?letting; the- building of a bridge at
that place. Reserve the right to reject
any or all bids.

GEO. E. DORN,
M. A. WHITTLE,

.
- A. J. WHITE.

Overseers, Take Notice !
YOU are hereby notified and required

to warn out all the hands in your
respective divisions liable to road duty
and put all the public roads in good
condition by the 1st day of September
next. You are also required to widen
the ditches, and throw all the loose
rock out of the roads.
By Order of the Board of County

Commissioners of Edgefield.
M. A. WHITTLE,

' - G. E. DORN,
J. A. WHITE.

Wofford College,
SPARTAN BU RC, S. C.

JAS. H. CARLISLE, LL.D., PRES.

FOUNDED 18 51.

Wofford College offers to students in
the four college classes, two parallel
courses of study, each leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts, in one of
which Modern Languages are substi-
tuted for Greek. .

EXPENSES.
Board, tuition, matriculation, wash-

ing, lights, fuel, books and stationery,
the necessary co.Uege expenses for the
year, can be met with $160. The ad-
vantages offered by Wightman and
Alumni Halls enable students to meet
their college expenses with this very|
small amount.
The next session begins the 3rd day

of October, 1892.
J. A. GAMEWELL,

Secretary of Faculty,

Wford College Fitti Mool,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

The Sixth Session begins October
3rd, 1892.
Boys prepared for College. Expenses

covered by $160 a year. Supervision
careful and constant.

A. G. REMBERT, A.M,
Head Master.

W.nL7DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE ceiif&W

And other specialties for
Gentlemen, Ladles, Boys and
Misses aro the

Best in the World.
Soe descriptive advertise-

ment which will appear In
this paper.
Take no Substitute,
lint Insist on haring W. L.
DOUGLAS' SHOES,with
name and prfco stamped om
bottom. Sold br

COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Ä PríOTOSRyíPH
Of each member of your family will
cost less than heretofore. Prices lately
reduced.

IR,. OVE I JVC S,
EDGEFIELD C. II.

Call at Jas. M. Cobb's.
2,000 yds. of those beautiful new

dress goods, Pine Apple Tissue, Gren-
ada Tjssue, Cheveron Shirting, Organ-
dies, 'Cambric, French Outings for
Shirt Waiñts, Embroidered Skirts,
Demi Flouncing and Laces. All new
and cheap. 100 pair of Oxford Ties
just in. New Goods every week.

pair ?

£LD, S. G.

NEY.PRPR,
Shops at Edgefleld, S. C., where I

onage of the public ill the line of
nieblas:-

ages, Buggies,
5, of all Kinds.

tfers, Reapers, Gins,
TURER OF -

House Fishing Mated
s in the way of Machiner}- that may
careful and conscientious attention
d and done at short notice. Give

I Strictly Cash.

Depot,
.

- S. C«

K)WGN,
DBKB AND DEALER IN

lies, Fisig Tackle, Cutlery,
Sporting Goods.

Dmptly Done.
and. Express orders solicited.

AUGUSTA, GA.

Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDOKFIELD COUNTY.
Court Common Pleas.

THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN
MORTGAGE COMPANY, (Limit'd)

against
M IMS MORLEY, et al.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir-
tue of the judgment of foreclosure

in this cause, I will sell at Edgefleld
Court House, South Carolina, on sales-
day in September, 1892, the following!described realty, to wit :
No. 1. All that piece or tract of land

lying, situate and being in Edgelleld
county and State of South Carolina,
containing fifty-eight and one-half
(5S)£) acres, more or less, on Mine
Creek, and bounded bylands of J. M.
Rushton, the Raborn lands, and others.
No. 2. All that tract of land, lying,

situate and being in the county of
Edgefleld and State of South Carolina,
containing one hundred and forty-
three and one-half (143>¿) acres, more
or less, one Mine Creek of Saluda
River, and bounded by lands of J. M.
Rushton, the Raborn lands, Elick
Walton and others.
TEEMS OF, SALE: One-half cash, and

the balance on a credit of one year,
with interest from day of sale. Pur-
chaser to give bond and a mortgage to
secure the payment of the credit por-
tion, or all cash at purchasers option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
_

Master E. C.

Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

PURSUANT to the judgments and
orders of the cou rt aforesaid, sev-

erally made in the cases below entitled,I will offer for sale at public out-crybefore the Court House in the town of
Edgefleld, County and State aforesaid,
on the first-Monday in September next,(being the fifth day of said month),between the legal hours of sale, the
real estate in each case described, on
the terms therein specified, viz :

In the case of THE AMERICAN
FREEHOLD LAND MORTGAGE
COMPANY OF LONDON, (Limit-
ed,) Plaintiff,

against
JOHN O. SEIGLÉR, Defendant.
All that tract or parcel bf land lyingand being situated in the County of

Edgefleld and State of South Carolina,to wit: Four hundred and fifteen
(415) acres, more or less, bounded
North by lands of L. J. Miller, East
by lands of Mrs. C. Crafton and L. J.
Miller, South by lands of H. Franklin,
and West by lands of Jefferson Briggs.
TERMS OF SALE : One-half cash, and

balance on a credit of one year, with
interest from the day of sale. Credit
portion to be secured by a mortgageof the premises and bond of purchaser,
or all cash at the purchasers option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

In the Case of THE AMERICAN
MORTGAGE COMPANY OF
SCOTLAND, (Limited), Plaintiff,

against
SARAH E. WINN;

All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being situated in the County ol'
Edgefleld and State of South Carolina,
to wit- One hundred thirty-one acres,
more or less, bounded on the North by
lands of J. C. Lanier and W. A. Rey-
nolds, on the East by lands of W. A.
Reynolds and J. 0.' Seigler, on the
South by lands of M. C. Reynolds, and
3n the West by lands of M. E. Seigler.
TERM» OF SALE : One-half cash, and

the balance on a credit of one year,
tvith interest from day of sale. Credit
portion to be secured by the bond of
he purchaser and a mortgage of the
premises, or all cash at purchasers op-
ion.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH;
Master E. C.

Splendid Farm For Sale.
rjrvQi ACRES of fine land, about
L\JL\z two miles from Trenton, 1001
icres just cleared, and made ready for
iieplow, balance in woods. Borders
he railroad % mile. On it are 2 dwell-
ings,! barn, 1 crib, 4 stables, buggy
louse, wagon shelter, horse lot planked
in, and a good well, all complete and
jrand new. The land lies well and is
jean ti full v elevated. A line oppor-
unity for watermelon-raising, as
here is a railroad switch on the place.
Vow is the time to get the cream of a
lewly settled place. Will sell cheap
md on easy terms. If desired will
¡ell also on the place 3 tine young
miles ages 4, 5 and G, and wagon. For
particulars apply to

D. R. DURISOE,
. Real Estate AgtT

Edgefleld, S C.
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BH0ÍMDA1S !
We are prepared to give you a

nice ticket for $1.50 per thousand.
Cash on delivery,

I we will Do.
We will save you money if you

will give us your

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Letter Heads,
Cards, all kinds.

ESTIIÜPEe.
Estimates on all kinds of work

furnished on application.

0
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O

tí
tí

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
I have finished my house and have
started business again as before,
and will be ready to please my
BUBtomers with

Dry G oods, Clotli, Sloes
AND HATS,

'-ALSO-

FANCY FAMILY
G-ROOERIES.

Alá all Kinds of FRUIT.
I would like to see all my friends.

Give me a call and see my new
line of goods.

I have also one store to rent and
two rooms for offices.

W. T. HOFFMAN.

JAS. M. COBB
- OPENING -

NEW GOODS
lETVEZRyir WEEK.

P POPULAR PRICES.
New Lawns, Cheverous, Chai lies,

. and Calicos only 5c yard. -

We are selling the best bargains
in Clothing and Gents Goods that
have been offered this season.
Don't fail to .examine our Shoe
stock-20% cheaper than ever
offered. Our lino of

Ladies' Oxford Ties
and Kid Button Boots, will aston-
ish you. Buy "Jas. M. Cobb" $2.00
and $3.00 Shoe, all warranted.

SHIRTS.
Our 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Shirts

are the best in the market.
Our prices on domestic goods are

way down low ; and we do not hes
itate to say we can sell you the
best CASH bargains in town.

MOWERS,

We have the lightest draft and
mast complete Mover ever sold iii
the South. Also the

Bncfceye M pl
With it one hand and two li *.«

dows seven acres of coi tor »r

iight to ten acres of com poi dav
Dan be used on hill sides. Doon
lot stop for roots nor rocks.
Will sell on time to approved

Durchasers.

Stone & Cavanaugh,
Machinery Dealers

Aaigaista, - - Ga.

H. E. OSBORN,
218 WASHINGTON ST.,

A^UG-UST^., - <3rJ±.
- FOR CHEAPEST-

tess, Salios, fis,
COLLARS. ETC.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
HENRY E. OSBORN,
218 WASHINGTON STREET,

Augusta, - - Ga.

HU t UNIVERSITY,
Greenville, S. C.

["he next session will begin on

SEPTEMBER 28, 1802.
nth-a full corps of professors and
nstructors. There are several courses
?ading to degrees. Instruction thor-
ugh. Expenses moderate.
For further information apply to

DR. C. MANLY, or
PBOK. H. T. COOK.

Hon Female College
- WILL OrKX ITS -

^orty-Third Session
SEPT. 7, 1892.

IOHN WARE,
TONSORIAL ARTIST.

¡DGEFIELD, - - S. C.

ip stairs over E. J. Norrie's store.
Satisfaction in a Shave and a

[air-Cut guaranteed.


